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Dear Brothers and Sisters,

John 8:32- And ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free. One will never know what true
freedom is until they give their whole life to Christ.
This month, like most, has more to report than room to report it. The month started with our
family leaving Des Moines, Iowa and heading to Flagstaff, Arizona. We stopped off for a couple of days
in Amarillo, Texas so that Aubree could take a final for college in a place we trusted would have the
Wi-Fi she needed. Once we arrived in Flagstaff we got to visit with missionaries Shawn and Taylor
Welchman. Alex and I were able to help him remove his gas tank on his truck and install a new fuel
pump. We then took a few days to snow ski in Flagstaff before heading to Two Grey Hills, New Mexico.
We arrived at Two Grey Hills and Missionary Rusty Denny was in Texas due to a health issue that
had presented itself a few days earlier. It is one thing to set up a project with the missionary there, but it
is a totally different issue if you are not sure if the missionary is even going to be there for the project.
God is good all the time!!! Rusty was able to make his way back to Two Grey Hills and all the pieces
were gathered to finish the building project. The project consisted of finishing all the plumbing trims for
bathrooms and kitchen, installing the baptistery heater, checking all the electrical, hooking up the water
to the building, starting up the heating and air units, installing the kitchen and vanity cabinets and tops,
sheetrock finishing of one room, paint touch up throughout the entire building, installing two sets of
washers and dryers and installing wood trim in the sanctuary. The project was completed in a week and
the builders got to enjoy the first service and meal with the church in the new building. The builders
came from Michigan, Georgia, Kentucky, Arkansas and Mississippi.
While the builders were there they also got the chance to go help Missionary Jerry and Connie
Baker with some building situations. We were able to hang their new sign and enjoy some fellowship. I
appreciated Brother Jerry allowing me to preach on Sunday 14th and the meal he and Sister Connie
provided for our family.

Prayer request
1.
Raymond Ison, who helps in the Heating and Air for the builders had a bad wreck on the way to New
Mexico. His travel trailer was severely damaged but he was okay. I thank God for his faithfulness as the wreck did not
stop him from coming, just delayed him a day. Pray he can get his trailer situation worked out and ready for the next
job.
2.
Missionary Kevin Cooper and Landmark BC in Des Moines is still trying to raise $30,000 for the building
project in May. I know of $5000 that has come in but keep praying that God will provide. This project is a remodel of
an existing building.
3.
Missionary Rodney Burdette at Liberty MBC in Rouserville has asked us to put the word out that he is
trying to raise $50,000 for his building project in July. This project is a brand new sanctuary and classrooms.
Thank you
1.
To Kyle Trowbridge and Terry Molden for traveling to pick up the tool trailer in Gallup, New Mexico and
delivering it to Des Moines, Iowa
2.
To Jaelee Robinson for volunteering to keep our Macedonian Facebook page active. We would love for
you to follow the Macedonians on our Facebook page.

For His Honor,
Brant Lane
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